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By Mr Philip Watson

Philip Watson. Paperback. Condition: New. 284 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.0in. x 0.7in.Nick
Howard is a Private Detective but only just. Hes only in his office on a Saturday morning to close it
down. His dream has failed. The only crime hes had to investigate has been adultery. His time as a
Private Detective, Private Investigator, Private Eye whatever you want to call it - has come to an
end. Then who should turn up to interrupt his sulking Only his ex-wife! And she has a job for him- as
a Private Detective. Shes the last person hed expect to be offering him some work. The catch is that
its to find her current lover, John Anderson! Will Nick take the job Of course he will he needs the
money. Who knows The case could even save his career as a detective. The job leads him back to
his last place of work the local water company - RWS. It turns out the Managing Director also
requires Nicks services as a Private Eye. She wants to find Anderson as well, but not only has he
gone missing, so has Maxine Hudson, the HR director. Have they disappeared together, or is...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely worth acquiring. I have go through and so i am certain that i will likely to read through again again in the future. Its been printed in
an exceptionally basic way in fact it is only after i finished reading this publication in which actually altered me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Andres Bashirian-- Andres Bashirian

Comprehensive guide for publication fanatics. This really is for all who statte there had not been a well worth reading through. I discovered this ebook
from my dad and i encouraged this book to find out.
-- Lacy Goldner-- Lacy Goldner
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